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"Annexation DfUIBLETRAGKING'ROOSEVELT WILL LEAD BOLT 
mti IF “STEAM-ROLLI1” DELEGATES 

OPPOSED RULE CHICAGO CONVENTION

\
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The Tet< 
against anotbei 
day night as folio.

Metropolitan Agreement'la a Foe to 
North Toronto • --X'

Toronto Telegram, June 15.
Whether ajmekatlbn 18 or is not a 

friend to North Toronto Is a question 
that Is open for debate.

There Is no room for debate on the 
certainty- that the whole Metropolitan 
RadlSl combination is the enemy of 
North Toronto.

The hope of getting the Metropolitan 
■ cars shunted off Yonge-street, the 

hope of getting a one-fare car service 
to the centre of the city, wlfl be de-

.ourui, Its voice at -last and has made a deliverance 
4«e on upper Yonge-street in an editorial on Satt*-

weight. double, 
ent for motoring Î 
.............. U. $1.75
astod style, long 
■■■• • - $4.00

z• t ffeated if the people of North Toronto 
asreement w,lh

North Toronto managed to keep 
out of the clutches of electric 
poly and solve Its own light 
power problems without annexation. 
North Toronto can keep out of the 
clutches of the Metropolitan Railway 
Company and solve Its own transit 
problem without the help of annex
ation. The proposed agreement with 
the Metropolitan Is an enemy to the 
Whole future of North Toronto.

Th« public can now see where The Telegram 4s. It Is in doubt about 
annexation, but It Is against the franchise. But where Is The Toronto 
Globe? We will try and tot the public know by quoting a portion of 
clM article which appeared June 14 last. Here it la:
What It Would Coat Qlty to Annex 

‘2000 Acred.

English -
motorist, a
... $7.00

|n color 
\ to the

mono- 
and

Mayor and Controllers Will 
Order Immediate Appeal 
From Railway Board's Order 

- if There is Any Possible- 
Chance — Board is a Golc 
Brick, Says Cont, Church,

Ciynpaign to Try'To°Defla" The Roosevelt Sweep—What It Means Add’"11'*"

°n Yonge Street, Wanting h ee‘Vd" '

Civic tit* or Buses—Favor Wl">" Dwhred' “N.
Annexation. AcUos BMeJ h Vote...

«sts.-ïïESir -
sgusjsra: «««so. r^,,_
wealth and the ototheto nttf ^ dWWlpn of the j °n «-e eye of the Republican-National
that their grelt^ | ‘o-night Z
their outburst of productive power since the close of the war Mve not i ™ v lne of attack whtch he will
exritatt«î°h theh bnnef!‘ ** a commonwealth, but have been rapaciously i i/ZZ lald down two principles.

'ee^he^tZ S ZZ Z

inherenUy dative ^ 8>*tem 8m*nH6e”t under vhlch they >* made it clear that he wSTelt" 

People are now openly saying that the constitution la, after all the H® decIared that no action of the 
mam- tlfta*"5 ^ lt is f hundred and Sfty years old and gyards agklnst !* " baj?ed upon the votes of these
n?a„ ® is’ ®uch as Quartering soldiery on the people, the passing of bills fraudulently seated • delegatee would 
eL w„+ d r and PvStTact° lawB *nd dead evils of a dead past, while ite be blnding upon the Republican party ” 
fK^btndei,SyS,iem Z ch*3® and bala*cee. its insistent defence of Individual- It was at the Rooee^t ra.iiv^, tii 
ism and its sweeping restraints upon legislative power render it lmoosslble Auditorium ,ho, *“ 1x11 ln tb®
for the people thru their representatives 'to correct >th» real evils of the ,, , that the ex-president- madewant is 8„„ex- or" to ^ard against the menacing erilp oÆISur? ^ T *'*' H* Was ,acln* a <*eer-

atlon, a bus operation on Yonge-street T,hey ar® determined there shell be drastic and sweeping reforms that whlch Jammed*r»rs ‘ùt 5®»'»• » =««.™ r.«hpa„.“ x.. c,w-' "

School, and on Saturday night in the cumstances and situation are extraordinary, and extraordinary will be his 
Davievtile Public School success. The occasion calls for a man of action to take the field and Mr

J Roosevelt is nowt on the firing line at Chicago.
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case conservative and allow for the' 
minimum- residential width of street 
and sidewalk, and the best of clay 
soil ln * laying water and sewage 
mains. Allowance is made only for A representative bodv nf ____
a is ! 7» ’■-»» >«*£.1X7%?.
XSS-æzy&SÎ'Ssü^Tÿ,‘:; ‘XL™ X « 7™ T”r“'*- «»follows: Pavement, asphalt, with con- P ' uae of which was to mak» 

curbs and gutters Included, dates and -formulate plans by camtnirr,
*38,018; concrete walks to curb on Each to be used in ° campaignside, *7920; sewer, with no allowance n defeating the pro jet-"el
for house connections, *7920; water double-tracking of -Tonge-street trm 
main for local requirements, with no North Toronto. The 
allowance for house connections, *5280; e
brick chambers and placing valves,
*1080; hydrants, • *1060; hydro-electric 
lighting, *1260; policing, per annum.
*3800; fire protection, per annum, *2000; 
connections, *10,000.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
estimates the territory in the block 
mentioned, bounded by Egllnton-ave- 

tbe north, by the Belt Line on 
the west; by the city limits on the 
south, and by Tonge-street^ on the 
east, at something 
He also points out that there Is 250 
feet frontage to the acre, which 
w-ould entail the opening up of ap
proximately 95 miles 
thorofare. t

i * .
$

Toronto Globe, June 14,
_ To annex to the City of Toronto the 
block of territory south of Egllnton 
avenue, bounded on the -east by 
Yonge-street, and on the west by the 
Belt IJne, would mean a civic- expen
diture, based upon official figures 
furnished to The Globe by the various 
city departments concerned, of ap- 
proximately *7.521,020. This- expendl- 
* I1 pro v- Icle a only for equipping the 
district with necessary public W 
and services.

The figures serve to demonstrate 
the mammoth financial undertakings 
to which the city would be subjected 
î!„îbe .wholesale annexations of out- lying;, terrltdry,. which appear to be 
the basis of much of the land specu- 
latlon In suburban real, estate, were 
rhally undertaken. In view of . the .ex- 

fisting civic debt the expense of such v 
'enterprise'’ would seriously impair 

the city's solvency.
The estimates were secured by»The 

Globe from each of-f the civic xiepart- 
ments concerned/ It was shown tliàt 
to open up'and properly equip one 
mile of ntfW thorofare. it would cost 
|78,116. The estimates ' are in every

rtïd&SLÈfc-- 4S-W usual of The Globe and Is pr&cticailly side-
etepping-the queyion now before the people of North Toronto. The article 

Î auter]?tor3'' portion.of which is in North Toronto and part of 
which-, iç in The Township of York west of North Toronto. But that Is not 

& ShfU the pe°Ple of North Toronto vote in favor of 
^ the.dty> th® cit.v having already voted thru its counoil to

take in North Toronto,- provided it does not encumber Itself with more ter- 
tr mi<2e street rallw*y franchises: And The Globe raises the ogre 

dT’Ïu e?fe“se 0,1 taking in a country that is not included in the 
/u?" . But 7h® ?vlobe «“not sidestep in this fashion. In broad terms, The 
Globe is against the annexation of North Toronto. The reason for all this 
ridestepping is a series of editorials in The Globe more than eighteen 
months ago. We ask the people of North Toronto tç read what The Globe 

andtry, al\d harmonize thé two Hews. But there-was no im-
^fr^«h/cra?C^l,8eln 1910: hence the outspoken view! But now 
a franchise is in sight; hence, the sidestepping.
,nn„A"l„wll“ Jhef e'obe answers where it is—and we take it to be against 

and ™ ,favor <>f another francMse—^ve will ibe able to quote some
™ ^ig£!?n m<Shsma^:, ^ ^ ?eaDtlme tot the ^ «* a«lcle

"The decision is entirely ln favor of 
the railway company, and I feel that 
the city’s efforts to abolish level 
ings within the city limits have entire
ly Been disregarded,”
Geary last night, in discussing the On
tario Railway Board’s order of yester
day granting the Metropolitan Rail
way Company permission to deviate its 

Nine from Tonge-st. to a private rlgiit 
W way west of1 Tonge-st. from Fam- 
qam-aVe. to a new terminal" 800 feet 
west of the street north of the C. P. R. 
tracks. "We have-8been trying for years 
to. abolish the level crossings,” 
tinned the

tweed, 
i. double
omer pants, witfc
Price
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29 to 33l $8.00.

in fancy
-breasted

cross-
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$6.60

orks
men present re- 

preeented the other citizens of North 
Toronto and but one 
playçd the least

among them dis- 
nonconformity to the 

mooted plan of annexation with 
er Toronto when that subject 
cussed. All with the 
seemed In perfect accord

<

a L Great- 
was dis-urtains

one exception 
,. JmmP- for annexa

tion, but the double tracking of Tonge-
street does not, apparently, meet wtth 
their approval.

I con-con-
mayor, "and now It Just 

seems that all our efforts have been 
ln vain. The matter will be taken up 
at once by myself and the board of 
control,- and If we' have any possible 
chance of appealing the decision Mr. 
Drayton, the corporation counsel, will 
be instructed to take Immediate ac
tion." ’ •

■ce Curtains com»$| 
collection of de-' , 

its from leading ’ 
ufacturers. Great !

nue on

over 2000 seres..
taken in selecting 

nens of lace or ap- 
e object being to 
le value at a mini- : 
chich would prova 
thrifty housewives 
nomize In lace win- j? 
A few ltjems belowîS 
our

They think It will be 
the town. What they

of new city Injurious to <2-

-------— the huge
building as tightly as the fire marshal 

Reaching far to the 
lfL8t Une of seats, and to 

the top of the topmost balcony 
solid rows of men and wbmen, dele
gates from every part of the countrj’. 
Roosevelt leaders and a host of priv
ates ln the Roosevelt army. Thejr

careful consld-jc:'®

LACE CURTAIN*.
tingham 
tterns,
te only. I 50 Inches 
26 and *1.50. Tues-
................. !.. U. 88c
LACE CURTAINS, 

tingham ZAcs Cur-
croll or
ffectlve f<^r bedroom 
.else. Tuesday ^e-

•T CUR\AIN8.
le curtains, double 
■rs. plain centres, 
-ntire satisfaction.

*2.00. Tuesday ^|>e- ;

IQUE CURTAINS, 
visa Applique CuT-,
I, cream, and ecru 
s period patterns or 
st, suitable for par- 

Special
.......... S4.9S 1

Mr. Drayton would not say any
thing in regard to the matter, but did 
not seem at all satisfied with the de- 
cision.

-
fwere! - ■

jLace Cur- 6 
serviceable

ST.EWEIndignant Controllers.
The real fireworks will come from the. 

controllers. They all feel highly in
dignant that the city’s plans should 
have been so entirely disregarded by 
the board, and state thatNhey will 
leave nothing undone in a-ni ^effort ko 
baye the order set aside. f 1
c,Zhe„deCl8i0n is an outraet.V stated 
Controller McCarthy, "and certainly
^ HI be opposed by the city, i feel

T»CityiB 8idB °f t{l* has
” ,eft out altogether, and that the-

- Ontario Railway Board 
tiroly into the hands

And what 16 going to happen to-day? It look* to us ae if tbe-revolu- 
ti°n was about to break. What must Baippen rlf Roosevelt goes Into the 
convention and challenges Its composition or its procedure? Pandemonium 
m,‘st and if he wtirs end Taft lies down, and allows a new steam
roller driven toy the colonel to flatten out him and all his friends his 
organization and all his enormous backing! And whatever happen* in the 
convention to-day or to-morrôw will be repeated, only In a less degree but 

PlaC6Si ln ***’ over *** 'whole Union. And what wlR

* The World must still stick to its original observation that à revolution 
is breaking over, the United States,- and no. man can toll whdfa.lt will end 
There is k lesson In it all for Canada, and;it is this, that political-and eco
nomic grievances must be grappled with and remedies appliedJjor else worse 
things must come thereafter. Lavs must be passed not réflined ..h •

- i; ■ i Ij'lii|,f-

No Uniform Marriage Law 
But Ne Temere Is Silenced

• . !■ 1 . V -

7

!Continued on p«9« 7, Column 4.
all drop

nature on a new layi
Nochwge in the d^ounigin, weatW ;

ftco'-ntr> h- b«„ . fro»t. like the nwrry^o-roundsat the ,ummer 
re«vt«. so-called. There .are resort,, but ao 
•vwmer ; re««-t., but few «sorters. There

W btd,;but ,irin« ‘ouch or 
M with the flower, or the gardens. There A

fZT'Z" °iT th*!' And J“’y » but a fort» ,ht away. The spring of the calendar i.
b~t o, er. hut there has been no spring. Will 

tbye.be wysuaaroar? Hardly.
’*i* m one thin« * It made the

TTZt l Wh“' fieW’ -Went theft heads 
n tlurtj hours. There * ere no head, in ,igkt

: W,r= tolMedged and buo> ant
rewetday af^neon. And all the green thing, 
«rt growing V,th a rush. But where is the 
»nd the heat that will ripen

TORONTO AND. NORTH TORONTO. tlon to the granting of the desired 
order. a

w*h .«a,»
declare St -the coming trrontclpal ' terms, but there Is one condition-- 
election, whether or-,not they want as to which there should be'a com-
to be annexed to the City of To- ple^e-understanding before aunexa-
l0nta°ac.The.r* * also a0Fe Hkeli- tlon takes place. The MrtropoM-
hood this time Of popular opinion tan1 Railway wants the nrlvllene
being decidedly In favor of annex- of moving Its track into the middle
atlon if thé opportunity . 1s afford- of Tonge-street. It l. nnneeessarr
ed of giving it expression. In that and It would be unwise for theévent the nexti’stflP*would be a fhr- -- mnntelpallty of North TOronto'to 
mal Application for an order of enter Into sty new arrangement
the Board of .Municipal and Rail- with those who control that llaei

"Lîî1 *uers glve effect “ would be both more eqaltah^ 
to the will of the voters. and more advantageous to lenve
, Tbe rivic authorities of Toronto the matter as It has been until
have not in the Case of any of the . after the votle la taken and then 
recent annexé» offered any opposi- the city corporation will have a
tlon to such an application, tho It chance to make lt. own ter™. «
Iv. u.81iv1 and * certainly reasonable, would be very easy for North TolicHlng6 îorafih"tah1 Ta8"°f the, ao‘ "«*• entering1.nto acme T"
licrtins locality hold a previous end dlsadvantagreou* aaranarmentconference with the représenta- to make an «m?rablê”g4éméü*

the city as to terms and between the City of Toronto and
éxceHent Sm»onC w c<?nfe!"ence I» an the proprietors of the Metropolitanexcellent meansw>f clearing up the Railway'more difficult of achieve-
whole situation, and of obviating ment. If there Is a vote taken i»t
hi6 °f î'11?* C,ty«appea,rin*r ",l let It be taken withoutUy,- its representatives in opposi- * jndlce.

. **
♦

Rev, W, S, m His Rector, 
Issues Statement Giving Full 
Facts of Dispute in Fairbank 
Church, in Which He Says 
Rev, Qeo, Scott. Was Not a 
Success,#

has played en- 
of the railway."

A Gold Brick.

Toronto, said Controller Church, -and 
•Rfr reading the judgment I am of 
the opinion that the board should be 
thoroly reorganised. , The order, com
ing out at this time, will -no doubt pre
judice the vote on annexation in North 
Toronto, and I certainly wilt 
effort to have the order 

Controller Foster felt 
was being left out of the

fc=! ■f
room.

and m*kc the lieu? -nent
tance

thsbr v-a -atwbr
Supreme Court of Canada, While Deciding That Lancaster 

Bill Cannot Be Enacted, Is Almost Unanimous in Find
ing That Decree Ha* No Civil Effect in Quebec.

is 2 ev, ry 
Jet aside.” Rev. W. S. Hart, rector of the Church 

of St. Mary the Virgin, Bloor-street 
and Delaware-avenue, and St. 
Fairbank,. issued 
as a result of

that the city 
question alto

gether by the railway board, and that 
the railway1 company 
sidered because of Its alleged

ZY LOOKING, 
,OW COST..

new
Hilda’s, 'i

a statement last night 
newspaper criticism with 

respect to his action in discharging the 
Rev. Mr. Scott, former 
Hilda’s. From

"OTTAWA, June "17—(Special.)—The 
Canadian- Parliament has not authority 
to enact a uniform federal marriage 
law, as proposed in the famous Lan
caster bill.

The law of the Province of Quebec
discontinued for d°'S ™ a ml*ed' marriage or'

eome time yet. The church was clos- amarriase b,etween two'Roman Cath
ed on June 1, and 1, vet unopened T otherw‘ae ,egrai,y Ending, when 
and ■prvtone . , ' yp ned’ performed by other than

Re^rt Ô a , u 0Utd00re' Catholic priest.
«eporte of a fe wweeks ago were to „. ,

the effect that the discharge of Rev *** ®rf the two outstanding fea-
Mr. Scott was unjustifiable and tha’ tUreS ln the eagerly awalte=i Judgment 
»0 per cent.' of the church pipulatlon 1 eUPreme C0Urt °f Canada' dellv"

I Scott was doing excellent work in Fair- "T* ,** t0’day °n the Peference 
I retained. It was also stated t'-nt Mr sul>mltted by tl,e Dominion Govern- 
! Scott was doing ecellent work In Fair- me?:' Tc'aa-V s Proceedings were brief, 
bank, having Increased the congru,;,- X° fl°al judgment Fill be reached 

to the court of appeal from this decl- ■ tlon considerably. These statements] Un,tU t0e ,udlcla!
«Ion. The board were of opinion that i are refutetl by Rev. Mr. Mart. H.s 'councn hae made «*» 

the deviation should be on terms to 
cross streets either by. tunnel or via
duct, or by both. If ,at,all

8u»f>ment may toe reached by the coming 
autumn. ,

The court answers the questions as 
follows:

QUESTION ONE—(A) Has the par
liament o Canada authority to enact, • 
in the whole or in part, bill No. z of 
the first session of the 12th parliament 

•of Canada. Intituled. "An act to amend 
the Marriage Act?” (B) If the pro
visions of tile «aid bill are, not all with- 
In the authority of the parliament of 
Canada to enact,'which, if any, of the 
provisions are within such authority?.

ANSWER ONÈ—(both branche*)_
CStléf Justice Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Justices Duff, Anglin and Davies an
swer "No."

was boing oon- 
t .■ H|poverty. 

“One of the , city’s finest residential 
sections is in -great danger 
result of this order/’ said the 
troller, "and anything along the lire 
Of a level crossing will be vigorjusly 
vp^osed. by the members, 'of the city 
council."

ht for a rug at 
p. loud design»: 
k" ""inexpensive 
facturer» have 
lice such a rug 
1 they .open up 
e is considered j 

h a hie yet pro-43

curate of St. j 
present Indications the i

pre
ss a - direct 

con-
imerry war over who shall be curate

or this suburban church—the old or 
the new—will not be

i',

MORE LEVEL CROSSINGS l
!

- a RomanA Serious Thing.
"This decision is a very serious thing 

for the people jf North Toronto," dUd 
I AM. Maguire. "What chance does U 

give, them when the Metropolitan Rail- 
* way Co. is allowed to cross four fine 

r- sldential streets on level crossings? 
It will be highly dangerous to children 
attending school, and I am very much 
eppused to it."

■

iimMetropolitan Railway is Given Permission to Deviate Its 
Line to Private Right of Way West of Yonge-street 

From Farnham-ave. South, But Must Not Run 
Cars More Than Six Miles an Hour and 

Must Stop at Certain Streets.
Judgment was given yesterday af

ternoon by-the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board -allowing the Metro- 

i poll tan Railway Co. to deviate 
from Tonge-street to a private right- 
of-way weet of Yonge-street. from

kn. and have a II 
inster and vel- I 
kieularly pleas- I 
rieotal rugs in 
elf greens with 
rof rose color; 
[With conven- 
e borders, and 
k Just at this 
nsive rugs for 
k' suitable, giv-

1
^5 -i

1
J

IP”Justice Idington answers:„ * "It 1* an
Impossible bill as it atands. if i muet 
answer categorically, then I

committee of the 
pronounce

ment. as the Dominion Government 
will now proceed to appeal and a Judg-

JaTt : J m Clinkin', John, ve-d coma doen wp 
me to get a daguerrotype o' yerwl- an- me an’ 
Maieter Nicholae tiariend ae the Three Aja see 
oppoein- th annexation o' North Toronto. 
Maieter Nicholae ie no to old ae ye nor me but 
he looks like Sewndy CUue. an' hr. honnie white 
plume pit, it all over Sir Wilfrid1,. Hae a 
fr«h Mack hand on til yer hat. John, an1 get an 
umbra! under yer aim. ah' .tart greetiqî for th1 
lamVjMtcher. an1 ye'll do. Ml pit oot me che«. 
Satnt-Nichola, wa.n. bora in Wee York nor 
does he look it. but we could calm him off.

Jons : Can I wear my apron when I'm took

say aa
Continued cn Page 8, Column 6.

side of the case Is as follows: 
"‘The real facts of the! It» line easy .- incern-

lng the present trouble between ,he :—;------------------------ ■

E=1 “?~ï Aid. Chisholm Nominated
reason for silence cn the parr of t'v.se S *As Property Commissioner
to those In opposition. The t irtie jias ”
c°me, however,' when tius Rev. Mr.
Hart feels that he must

possUele and 
► * 'V'toin the - financial ability of the 
company.. .$5.00 

. .$6.50 

. $7.50 
. $8.50 
. $9.75

Farnham-avenue to a new terminal Too Expensive,
800 feet west of. the street, north of 
the C"P.R. tracks. The contention of ^cfd. our. engineer to prepare
the city that the company, by getting!.,, xsrilead crossings arid give
on its own right-of-way, was endea- ' 5 mate of the cost. He re-
vorlngr to turn a terminable franchise ^°r et tl1at 

, Into a perpetual right, could not be 
I seen by the board, the member» of 
Which say that ln any event such a | 
suspicion would be no reason why the 
board, by the Indirect method of im
posing Impossible or unreasonable 
dltlons, should- prevent the 
from exercising Its 
right to deviate Its eiwn right-of-way,

The Mne wl.Tl créés sever ai etret is on 
the level, and "for the protection of 
the public" the cempany will be re
quired to run Its ears not faster than 
six in.1er an hour, and will be required 
to stop at some of the streets.

I

SOUTH PORCUPINE, June 17.-(Spe 
rial.)—The business 
the Porcupine mining 
bight tendered

âthe overhead 
would cost over half 
olt.v declined to Contribute 
towards the scheme of 
Con.

Jons,
with Old Nick ?

' toxt", awful, John, tfl «peek that way 

apron, certainly, 
got frae Hiram an* 

temple ", dedice. 
Dicky Baker end Mnieter Dinnkk II hae 

th pmtu,.. pi, mon among the voter. !• the 
toon. Tel! took graun1.

JOHS , Have Nick there 
thraejiftae. Could I have a maul In 
too?

crossings 
a million. The Chairman of Works Committee Is Favored fer Important 

Position—New High Level Sewer Can Now Be Used 
—More Land for Hydro Works.

men and ladles of
present his 

one- j 
have appear ml I

camp were laet 
a banquet by the man

agement of the New Connaught Hotel. 
The occasion 
hotol for

um Çleaner
wonderful 
all attach-

anythlng side of the case, correcting theV" » yt2rs;'!wM wiw'
a matter of utter ImposslblUty 

far this small road, the 
a? which only amounted
0,W and Its net

e,7 Mnieter Garland, but the 
Jrim. Pit on th' yin ye _ 
that King Solomon wore et th* 
tien.

» m

In the public press.U v-vswas the opening of the 
business.Ü1Ml. The Facts, Aid. CTilsholm was unanimously re- time.

"Tho 'fat.e ars as feilews; In the rommended te tljie vaeant position of alderman, 
autumn of 1988 the Rev, J'r, Sc Jtr ! Pr°P“rty commUeiener by the property | board 

i came to MW Hart begging for - i comm‘-tee yesterday afternoon, 
mtL.on into ; missfwt to' we.-h in tiie toariiil . •' fl- j rwlu.lon to this effect was moved 

larattPn, There- j M v,„„^ Con„„, ' '"'by Aid. Austin, and was sent on to
regret that tiiela desire the ;‘ù' ; Conserlt waa **v«i the hoard of control with the ret am-

for gratte reparation could riot be car- ! se' ure Fjhser.ptions for the rc>.- ra- n-.enda.lon that no tlm. be lost in mak-
r.'tS out. \ ' | l*en find reopening of At. Hilda’s ing the appoiatmea-

| Church. FKlrwrnh, ths Same Being in
revised ebowiff j ?f Et JÎ8ry the v:^'’.

_. . . 4 ing of the s'ret. 3 .' . . I ameuni- raised by 3ubscr4>t:ens, lug- i
new hotel Is Vjtutoful’.y situât- -, , . ’ * ud9ment’ ' ê tUmen’ a- *n ‘ •“* *eV*;’ Wite a me^ieù by a liberal grant, made t,-.- 1 to toe disposition which bad previously.. u»i z. w'sriss.ictra.z? ^r. rr — -Porcupone. has 85 rooms, single end foil.->W8. c-ia.rmaa, aad adjet,rne<; furyJ ^ 5 ng£; churtil to be opened in February. 1-m,

ebsulte, and la equipped with all the T,,„ „ too 81st. Tiie matter

- that toeZZTZ
I ,hruout 1n whiu» maple* and the furni- 1 ngiit te deviate their line and * ^ c ( ie citl*

A Jt tbe be8t ^ave Yenfre-etreet and get on thkr pPrtunit*' to file pians, with
OWB "*‘“-of-way. The board’s reV | *" ^ PJW

and was designed by Major Bickford fcr to:* finding appear in the ! *. e company cou.d leave Yonge-
.. wbn i, ass„cis*ed in theentei'prise with -vrittfee opi-r-'os of the beard, dated. ' btrce£ .ab<>ut ,0 fret north

uytt 25 ast There-has beer* -no appeal

Barrister Copk, 
reevc of- Tisdale Township, presided, 
and among those present were: J, L. 
l'-nglehart. chairman of the T, A N, O. 
Railway Commission; W. H. Wilson, 
niayor of Timmins; John McDonald, 
Jas. Todd of Schumacher, C. Moore, J. 
J. -McKinney. Toronto: Majxor Bick
ford, Toronto: S. Alfred Jones, W, G, 
Whitesides, Fullcp^Morrlson.
Short.

The

Previous to • his career ai en 
lie won a member of the

____ He J* best known
in municipal circles as the active and 
efficient chairman of the committee on 
works.

gross earnings ; 
to about *293,- ! 

earnings to about $29,980

een*
I company of education. •o’ IH be there m 

mv hand,

d>‘ fin*

STRAW SAILOR* FOR MEN

clear s^tuiery Theper annum, to put half 
the work of grade 
for? to a ixard

z
J*wi Yw, enything til nail doon 

cMm fer M deter Flemmln1..1ST I
Use New *ew*r,

A; the meeting of the l»cal board 
of iieai.h yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to allow the use of the new 
hign level dsewei' which was not put 
in operating ueeaune no chlorination 
plants had been Installed, The board 
alio recommended Dr Haatbtga’ plan 
ef two Chlorination planta, one to be 
installed on the lew level system at 
a point on Wllton-avenue, and the 
other on the low level on Baatern-ave- 
nue.

.. .17 lbs. *1.00

... per lb- 14c . ,

. . .. .'4 bag. 85c | I | j
...,3-lb-pa.lBlc 
..per dozen, 14c 

lb., 28c
.......... per tin, 28c

packages 26c 
rs. packages 2jjc 

. . . .large tin, 26c
.............. M 2 "tins ajfe.
.......... 2-lb. jar 2*

3 bottles 260 
40-os. bottle, Me 

lb., 17c

; ■ When the ms.lor. wae made. Aid. 
Maguire questioned tits wisdom of the 

i cqmmitiee in aenc.ng oh a cerne, owing

Or. May 22 we 
te file aand A. T. H e

1 Sper 1 ed onP jecoramendjiiions, 
The chairman, Aid. O’Neill, suggested 
that it would be better to wait for a 
full turnout of the members, but ft 
wa» agreed that the werij of the de
partment necessitated the appointment 
being made at once.

r
until 

was again ad-
without debt.

"in July, If23, t-h» rt-cter 
license freot the blzitop fcr 'toe Rev. 
Mr. Scott as areirtant curate in the 
Parish of 8t. Mary the Virgin, in 

.charge of St. Hildas Church, 
period of six months. The fact of -te 
being a. limited license epeahs for itself 

'\ --------
Coht.'ntret on Pa^e 7, Column Î.

W \4 '
racured a There I* a very fine line of straw 

sailors at the Din sen Company’s dis
play rooms, 140 Yonge-street. Th# 
company is sole agent for Henry Heath 
of London, England, and Dunlap of 
New York, Ask to see the Heath pa
tented ventilation straw sailor, some- 
thing absolutely novel and oeoluetva, 
and iriMch Dineen alone handles In 
c ana da.

of the city to 
a further op-* 

the board. Tna point was rained as te whether 
it would not be better to 
the effluent at the disposal plant, but 
Dr, Hastings contended that the work 
could be done more efficiently at the

Csnllnned *n Page 7, Column 9,.1

per
chlorinateAid. Ck.xf.eimdiitt .ed ward !

in cjje city oeunci! con’.inuously 
s,nce 1993. and hence can boast of a 
longer consecutive service than any
o.ber member jilting a: toe preseat

for a
fone

of the re-

i^age 9, Column 4, .
Continued on
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